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Floodlilfi) coMioues do Baog Texas, Illinois front-runne- rs

in race for supercollider site
News in Brief

From Associated PrtM reports

BAILTALI, Bangladesh Bare-

foot women, among the millions of
homeless in flooded Bangladesh,
clambered from boats Monday onto
the only strip of this village still above
water and surrounded army officers
who doled out food.

They pushed each other in the light
rain to get at the giant cooking pots.
THey stuffed fistfuls of cooked rice
and lentils into their own pots and
bowls, or into the folds of their mud-stain- ed

saris.
Floods have submerged three-fourt- hs

of the nation and claimed at
least 406 lives this summer, according
to official figures. Daily tallies in
Dhaka newspapers put the death toll
at 1,015.

More than 92,000 people are
known to suffer from diarrhea and
5,715 more from dysentery, the

totaling about 500 yards, remained
above water in Bailtali.
. One was covered with makeshift
shelters of bamboo poles and palm
thatch, and the other was bare except
for the food kettles as two air force
helicopters descended through the
rain.

More than 100 small fishing boats,
carrying two to 10 people each,
bobbed beside the road in flood
waters that' had engulfed power lines
and left only the tips of poles and
a few loops of wire visible.

People throughout Bangladesh are
huddled on tiny outcroppings of
muddy earth like those at Bailtali.

. "Almost all the districts are like
this. Dont think this is the worst,"
Information Minister Mahbubur
Rahman told a dozen foreign jour-
nalists who accompanied him on the
flight.

Refurbished rocket layochedl junto space

From Associated Press reports

DALLAS Texas and Illinois
are the top contenders for the site
of the federal government's $4.4
billion super-conducti- ng supercol-
lider and the thousands ofjobs the
atom-smash- es would create, U.S.
News and World Report said
Monday.

The magazine quoted unidenti-
fied sources whom it characterized
only as "savvy bettors" as saying
Arizona, Colorado, Michigan,
North Carolina and Tennessee
trail -- in the race for the project.
The supercollider laboratory
would be a scientific research park'
with office space and support
buildings for an estimated 2,500
to 3,000 people.

Physicists hope to use the
proposed under-
ground particle accelerator to
study subatomic particles
nature's fundamental building
blocks."

The tunnel would be 10 feet to
12 feet in diameter and would
contain two pipes through which
beams of subatomic particles
would circle and then collide at
enormous speeds achieved by the
use of electricity and 10,000
superconducting magnets.

Texas has promised the Depart-
ment of Energy $1 billion to help
pay for construction and the
laboratory's electricity bills. Illi-

nois has offered the , use of the
Fermilab atom smasher in Batavia
as its bid booster, which would
save the Department of Energy
$500 million, the magazine said.

Dukakis, Bush stump for votes
Labor Day's last holiday blast

sent thousands of Americans to
parades, food festivals and polit-
ical rallies where the presidential
campaign lit up with sharp salvos
from both sides.

Democrat Michael Dukakis
addressed a rally in Michigan that

Mies
Rahman said 50 of the country's

64 districts and 25 million of its 110
million people have been directly
affected by floods that began in June
with the annual monsoon, then eased,
but worsened again last week.

By his definition, "directly
affected" included anyone who had
lost relatives, a home or business,
crops or other property. - .

-

Rahman said it was too early to
pui a cost on the damage and
reconstruction, but called the loss
"colossal: homes, agriculture, com-
munications, bridges, culverts, edu-
cational institutions all damaged
or washed away."

Floods are an annual monsoon
event in Bangladesh, a disaster that
accompanies the blessing of rain for
the crops, but Rahman and other
officials said those of 1988 are the
worst in memory.

megaton hydrogen warhead.
But the missiles were removed from

service "because the propellants were
corroding the innards of the missile
and they had a tendency to blow up,"
Pike said.

The Air Force then ordered 13
Titan 2s reconditioned as space
boosters under a $528.9 million
contract with Martin Marietta Corp.
Air Force officials have said more are
likely to be refurbished because
recycling the old ICBMs is cheaper
than building new rockets.

On Friday, a satellite said to be
designed for intercepting Soviet
communications was launched by a
$65 million Titan 34D rocket from
Cape Canaveral, Fla. But a source
close to the project, who spoke on
condition of , anonymity, said the
spacecraft failed to achieve its desired
stationary orbit 22,300 miles high
when the upper stage of the rocket
failed to re-igni- te. He said there was
little hope of salvaging that mission.
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Health Ministry said. "

Taslimur Rahman, joint secretary
of the ministry, told reporters in the
capital of Dhaka that people get the
diseases by drinking impure water,
often the very flood water that
maroons them.

Officials say water purification
tablets are being distributed, but
residents of Bailtali, a village of 2,000
people 55 miles southwest of Dhaka,
said they had not seen any.

"The water that is available to
drink is the flood water. We have no
option but to drink it," Injul Haq
Majumder, a 37-year-- old teacher,
told reporters who arrived by
helicopter.

He translated his reply from Eng-
lish to Bengali for villagers who
crowded around. A dozen men
nodded vigorously in agreement.

Only two short strips of road,

But the spokeswoman added that
officials would not know for two to
three days whether the classified
payload achieved its intended polar
orbit circling the Earth from North
to South poles.

The rocket almost certainly carried
a four-satelli- te addition to the Navy's
White Cloud Navy Ocean Surveil-
lance System, an electronic eaves-
dropping system ' that locates and
identifies Soviet and other ships by
detecting radio and radar transmis-
sions, space policy analyst John Pike
said before the launch.

The Navy really likes them," said
Pike, of the Washington-base-d Fed--
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From Associated Press reports

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. A Titan 2 rocket that
once sat in a silo armed with a nuclear
warhead was launched into space
Monday, carrying a secret Air Force
payload believed to be four spy
satellites designed to eavesdrop on
Soviet ships.

The launch marked the first time
one of the refurbished missiles has
been used as a space booster, and
apparently was the second time U.S.
spy satellites have been sent into orbit
in less than a week.

"It was a spectacular launch with
all systems operating as expected,"
said Air Force Capt. Norma Payne.

eration of American Scientists. "They
are very important for being able to
keep track of the Soviet fleet."

Pike said a White Cloud launch
"consists of one mother satellite and
three sub-satellite- s," and that when
orbit is reached, the mother satellite
deploys the other three spacecraft so
all four are strung out a few hundred
miles from each other in polar orbit.

The $37.5 million Titan 2 roared
off Space Launch Complex 4 West
and into fog-shroud- ed skies at 2:25
a.m. PDT, Payne said at this sprawl-
ing military base 140 miles northwest
of Los Angeles.

The liquid-fuele- d, two-sta-ge rocket
is 103 feet high and capable of lifting
4,200 pounds into a 100-nautical--

circular orbit.

Starting in the 1960s, Titan 2
rockets were kept in silos in Arkansas,
Kansas and Arizona, where they
served as intercontinental ballistic
missiles, each carrying" a nine--

followed Detroit's three-hou- r"

Labor Day parade, and Repub- -'

lican Dan Quayle planned to ride --

in the Polish Day parade at
Hamtramck, a Polish Detroit
enclave.

George Bush stumped in vote-ric- h

southern California, including
including stops in San Diego, at
Disneyland as part of a parade
honoring Olympic athletes, and at
a traditional Labor Day picnic
with Los Angeles police officers
and their families.

Dukakis also appeared in Phi-
ladelphia and headed for St.
Louis, while fellow Democrat
Jesse Jackson derided Bush and
Quayle as "rich young rulers" in
a New York City speech.

Weekend highway deaths down
Sunny skies returned to western

and central North Carolina Mon-
day afternonon, but thundershow-er- s

in the eastern area kept roads
slippery as vacationers returned
from Labor Day revelry, the state
Highway Patrol said.

At least 15 people, including a
bicyclist, died in holiday weekend
traffic wrecks on North Carolina
roads, the patrol said.

"Our advice is to slow down and
be patient," said Trooper M.D.
Walker.

The' National Weather Service
predicted that skies over eastern
areas would not begin clearing
until Monday night as a cold front
moved out to sea.

The patrol's official Labor Day
fatality count began at 6 p.m.
Friday and ended at midnight ."

Monday. '
Last Labor Day in North Carol-

ina, 36 people died and 1,675 were
injured, making it the worst since
1971.
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CHINKE RESTAURANT
7S3 Airport Od

Master Chef C.C. Cheung from Hong Kong would like to
invite you to try our new lunch or dinner menu.

FDEE EGG DOLLS TUESDAY Ct THURSDAY
FREE CHICKEN WINGS WEDNESDAY

Join us for lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday and receive a FREE
Appetizer with purchase of any Lunch Special. Choose delicious entrees

from our new 37 item special lunch menu. Lunch Specials include choice of
three soups and ricelo mem for only $3.81 plus tax.

Weekly Disss r Specials
790 Airport RA, next to SavACenter

, OTCN1DAYSAWEEK chclc please ... .
rot LUNCH ADtNNEl Ma.-F- ri 11-- 2 3 Lch " "

Desktop Publishing, Inc.
the experts in laser printing & computer typesetting

Why trust your rdsumd to a quick copy shop??

WANT A FANTASTIC JOB!?

We need enthusiastic, articulate, and responsible
students to put themselves "on the line" for academics.

You can earn $4.00hr and valuable resumeexerience
while contacting Carolina's most generous AlumnClJun.

to Thurs., evenings, 7-- 21 hrswk., flexible schedule,
Super people, Apply 9-- 5 02 Hanes Hall, 962-70- 1 4.

Dont take chances! Your r6sum6 is too
important to trust to amateurs. Let the experts
at Desktop Publishing typeset your resum6.
We will save you time, money & hassles.

SPECIAL FAST S. Sm. Nm2:M LbbcIi
?. A LUNCH MENU Sa..Tfcw. Diaar

FULL TAKE OUT Fri A Sal. Diner- SEfVTCE CALL 967-613- 3
BANQUET FACILITIES R M Kr.ShKVATIONS & TAKM X T
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The TI Business Edge
Unique tbwer Touch display
with touch-sensitiv-e panels:
two for financial, two for
statistics. Twenty pre-
programmed functions in all.00CD
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Solves for such .financial results
as present and future values, an-

nuities, amortization, and interest
conversions. Performs one and
two-variab- le statistics.

Want to get an edge in business?
Get an edge in school first, with
help from the TI Business Edge.

Get the ''Edge" in your
finance and statistics
courses with TPs new
Business Edge.

If you're planning a career in
business, the first order of business
is to get the right tool for the job
you have right now school.

That's why you need the new TI
BusinessEdgecalculator.lt
features a unique Power Touch
display panel with five display '

screens that are preprogrammed to
solve 20 of the most essential
financial and statistical problems.
Just touch the screen to enter and
store information.
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